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iters. An effort, of course, 
i show that the assaulting

"V body flocked to the Bel- gS* *«7 Jromwithout, butjt was ^ ^
hZa«rX»to raUed‘ei»iMk^d among the men had convinced them that a doctor, I
pStogT^thuS^wtoth^tat- *“ knew ati about the m«*er. There wj£_ ^en^drniodTvti.lt ttTehi^d 
ter seemed ready to leave the former, waa«°ly one conclus.on, therefore, that Iha™^<^J^^**™*»** 
disregarding e very palpable hint from ^ ^ it is seen here
^^rlnd^w^Uke^"^^ XHZZ he tad. been ae “Tiien that was what thoee mysterious 

5fv« thft nn« mibifirt under constant dis and badly beaten, this was some- night lights meant that we hâve heard so
cuSon at tbeposTwas-fehe event of Miss *“* *£l,ew '«W.o^look^ the ^chafcutdmtagthehMtthree wcehsT*

FUBa feelH& d“p “Certai‘üy-’’

low to have been the hero of such an “d fa**

“rr^S^tSSSTE Sfi^-iSCKk-E
happy. No one had ever known him eo

after a brief conversation with his cap- tain, and was superintending the ieJe

tainco^dtei.hi^andit™ aU hr
toy evidence at beet. The officer* of the .. |ed out b ^ mat the mr> 
fcwT«ceptaions mken aleditiikè to^)ra pricked up bis tapering ears

-Quin before Beiknapand Lawrence with
■their «impan^cf mfanfay l^been op « ™ew „ weU Perry ^pped him

*» h fhov Arrived and dur and carefully and critically examined 
“ f“J‘blast Wh*n his knees, feeling down to the fetlocks
it8 1 , lX,h” t&fan,™nîe^ with searching fingers for the faintest 
there toge nf the symptom of knot or ewelUng in the ten-
only one side of the story-that of tile /on/"^t ^ ^ th*b M
Eleventh—for the doctor never oonde- . ., . , i f A«ended to discuss the matter. After feojggghfr to the.drama of Monday
h® was forbidden m leave the poet feT^pat ^he gto^

by com man ing neck and shoulder, and then was mir
th6 announcement of the “blockade of prifled to flnA .fh9 ^ble sergeant stand-
werë^mètîmte^n^from thé |£ jj* close beside him-and regarding both 

night! a strong light thrown from a re- him and horse with an expression that 
fleeter was flatbed three times and then he
withdrawn Next it was noted, by an 8F ag"S' <S*seaatr be
enterprising member of the guard, that "*<*• tbnlk“8 «° f6 non^>™-
these signals were answered bv a light mlasloned officer *° his senses.

, *? . , . ^. h®, “Almost, sir. Pm a trifle stiff yet.
m the doctor’s windows, then that he , “TT ' rt ", , . J
mounted his horse and rode away down ^ghing wrong with Nolan sn-i” 
the valley qf the Monee. He wuf, al- -’Sotbmg. I gave him rather a tough 
ways back at sick call; and, if any one r“the r day-had tS risk the prai- 
told the commanding officer of his dis» ™ dof, holea^mid, though ! felt no jar 
bedience of orders, it was not done until then, I’ve watched carefully ever since 
so near the departure of the Eleventh to see that he was not wrenched. I wish 
that the doctor was not afterwards act- 7°uwould keep an eye on him too, will

assist ter; I
erttts lud the Eteventh brao Aiow“ to

Now as to the story about Mrs. Quin feant- To hi. astonishment, Owynne’s
and her going tt was observed during InlriUheM
the winter that she was looking very hands, ordli*nly held in the rigid pose
baffiy and the story went the roundsbi
the Eleventh that she was stung and siff- ^ d something suspiciously 
fering because of her husband 8 conduct. 5Late£wâs creeping out from under 
Unquestionably there was some fair en* . . , 0 ,___
ebantress at Dunraven who lured him Before Perrj cou d recover
from his own fireside. She had no inti- frQm ^ shUrp^! ‘ ^ 
mates among the ladies. She was proudand silent It did not seem to occur to TïSÏS
them that ehe was reaentful of their dis- . . leaving ^his lieutenant
tike of her husband. They were sure she *h^plyofL*%* ^ 
was-pining- because of his neglecte-or «aong after him in touch perplexity.

worse. When, therefore, without word That night, just after tattoo roll call 
of warning, she suddenly too2* her de* when a little group of çfficers was gath- 
parture in the spring, there was a gasp eredhat the colonel’s gate, they were sud* 
of gossip loving cronies in the garrison; denly joined by Dr Quin, who came 
all doubts were at an end; she had left from the direction-of the stable where he 
him and taken her children with her. kept his horse in rear of his own quar- 

‘The more I think of it,” said Law- tera Col. Brainard greeted him warmly 
rence, “the more 1 believe the whole and inquired after his patient at Dun* 
thing capable of explanation. The only raven Every one noted how grave and 
thing that puzzles me now is that Quin subdued was the tone in which the doo- 
hidee anything from your colonel, who tor answered.
is one of the most courteous and consid- “He is a very sick man, colonel, and 
erate men 1 ever served with. -Perhaps it is hard to say what will be the result 
he has told him by this time; we don’t of .this seizure. ’’
know Perhaps he thought he might be “You may want to go down again, 
of the same stamp as his predecessor, doctor, if that be the case—before sick
and was waiting to find out before he call to-morrow. I moan; and you had ,, .

4 made his confidences. As to Mrs, Quin’s better take one of my horses. HI tell the gpard house on the lower side ofthe
going away when she did, it may have my man to have one in readiness.” parade; these forms were issuing from
been simply that her health was suffer- “You are very kind, sir. 1 think old barracks of Capt. Wayne s troop,
ing, she needed change, and went with Brian will do all the work needed. But 11114 before Perry could realize the fact 
his full advice and by his wish, and he I would like to go down at reveille, as that they were out either in moccasins 
simply feels too much contempt for gar- we have no men In hospital at all now or ^eu- stocking feet^ and presumably
risen gossip to explain. Very probably And, by the way, is Mr. Perry here?” therefore on some unlawful enterprise,
he knows nothing of the stories and the- “I am here,” answered Perry coldly they had disappeared around the corner 
ones in circulation; Pm sure I did not He was leaning against the railing, P* ™ building. He walked rap y 
until a very few weeks ago. You know, rather away from the group, listening Chither, turned the corner ana they were 
Peri7, there are some men in garrison Intently, yet unwilling to meet or bold nowhere in sight or bearing ,^pp^ 
who hear and know everything!and conversation with the man-he conceived to *“ten dldnot h®JP the
others who never hear a wirtof scan- , to be so inimical to his every hope an* =°“ld “ot hear a sound, and as tor the 
dal.” interest.

But Perry was low In hie mind. He “Mr. Perry,” said the doctor, pleas- 
could not forget Quin’s sudden appear- antly. and utterly ignoring the coldness 
anoe; his calling her Gladys; and then he of the yoiw* fellow’s manner, “Mr. 
hated the thought that it was Quin whp Maitland has asked to eee you; and it 
saw him having that confounded tender would gratify him- if you would ride 
interview with Mrs. Belknap. Was there down in the morning.” 
ever such a streak of ill luck as that? Even in the darkness Perry feared that 
No doubt the fellow bad told her about all would see the flush that leaped to his 
itl Perry left Lawrence’s that night" -face. Summoned to Dunraven Ranch 
very little comforted, and only one by her father, with a possibility of see- 
gleam of hope did he receive in the two Ing her I It was almost too sweet! too 
days that followed. Mrs. Sprague Joy-, thrilling! He could give no reply for a 
fully beckoned him on Wednesday after- moment, and an awkward silence fell on 
noon to read him a little note that bad the group until he chokingly answered 
just come from Miss Maitland Her “I shall be glad to go. What time?” 
father had been very ill, she wrote; his “Better ride down early. Never mind 
condition was still critical; but she sent breakfast. Miss Maitland will be glad 
a world of thanks to her kind entertain- to give fdu a cup of coffee, I fancy.” 
ere at Roesiter, and these words; “I was And Perry felt as though the fence had 
terry not to be able to eee Mr. Perry taken to waltzing. He made no answer,
again Do not let him think 1 have for- striving to regain his composure, and
gotten, or will be likely to forget, the then the talk went on. It was Stryker
service he—and Nolan -did me.” who was talking now:

Of Dr Quin he saw very little With “Has the ring been found, doctor!" 
the full consent and knowledge of Col. “Npt That is a most singular thing.
Brainard the doctor was spending a and one that worries the old gentleman 
good deal of time at Dunraven now. at- a great deal It had R history; it ,be- 
tonding to Mr. Maitlapd Indeed, there longed to Mrs. Maitland's father, who 
seemed to be an excellent understanding was from Ireland—indeed, Ireland was 
between the commandant and his medi her country, as it was my father’s—and 
cal officer, and it was known that they that ring she had reset for her eon Archie 
had had a long talk together. Upper and gave it to him when he entered serv- 
circles in the garrison were still agitated toe with the Lancers It was sent home 
with chat and conjecture about Gladys with his watch and other property from 
Maitland and her strange father; PelŸy South Africa—for he died there—and old 
was still tortured with questions about Maitland always wore it afterwards, 
ills one visit to Dunraven whenever he Archie was the last of three eons; and it 
was so incautious as to appear in public; broke his heart”
hut all through “the quarters," every- “And the ring was lost the night of 
where among the rank and file, there Perry’s adventure there?" asked the ool- 
was a subject that engrossed all thoughts oneL
and tongues, and that was discussed with “Tea Mr. Parry remembers having 
feeling that seemed to deepen with every seen it on his hand when the old gentle- 
day—the approaching court martial of man first came down to receive him. It 
iSergt Leary and of Trooper Kelly. was missed afterwards, and could easily

As a result of his investigation. Oat* have «lipped off at any time, for hi* fln-
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■. M'JflSl A! Hebefore, could they only I 
time there was no inti 
After his brief ini 
ant’s face, <
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him well over » moment, andAan be-

and was bustling about, giving tilreo* 
tions to the oge or tw<M*f his hands who 
Had ventured forth from the office build* 

The£%freng tousemigwlw»

dentiy used as a dormitory for a number 
of men, and this had been the objective 
mint of the attack, but not a soul had 
smied from its portals; the occupants 
were the men who made the assault on 
Perry the night of his first visit, and 
now they deemed it best to keep within. 
Everything indicated that Perry had got 
to the scene just in time to prevent a 
bloody and denperate fracas, for the few 
ranch people who appeared were still 
quivering with excitement and dread.
I iwen was almost too much agitated to 
speak: u” - - ", y

“Go to Mr. Maitland aa soon as you 
can, doctor: this has given him a fearful 
shaking up Mrs. Cowan Is having a 
room mad- ready for Mr.

"bere’s your,; Cowan -new. 
asked. " ; _

of thems «84-tf-dwL„ 'the pane.
t i. It swung sm

m 3.00WHS-1 TSidieb too 
clear Brainard:

•What on earth did anybody suppose 
they meant!”
'To this there was no response fora 

moment Then Lawrence buret out 
laughing.

;lÿ fitting bolt Perhaps the rising wind 
bed blown it In He set his lamp down 

before,- oloaed the sash and then closed 
and looked the lid of bis chest That, 
too, was open. Wicks, the sentry, welj 
up to the north end of his post and close 
to the entrance of the quartermaster’s 
corral, was bawling: “Half past 13 
o’clock, and a-all’s well," when the light 
went out in G Wynne’s little room, and 
all the line of stables was wrapped In

b ELASTI“Did you tell Capt Stryker the partic

ulars of your rough treatment down 
there at the ranch!"

“The rough treatment—yes, sir." - 
“Would you mind telling me where 

you were taken!—where you saw Dr.
Qatar,;

The sergeant hesitated one moment, a 
troubled took on his face. Hia os» Berry 
available eye studied hie lieutenants 
features attentively Something in the 
frank, kind blue eyes—possibly some 
sudden recollection, too—seemed toTeas- 

K sure him . ' r ° v. S'*-
K "It was to Mr. Cowan’s little house,
B sir He interposed to save me from a 
X worse* beating at the hands of three 
w brutes who were employed there and had 
C5» some grudge against this garrison of 

which I was ignorant. They attacked 
me without a word of warning. It was 
he, too, who called in Dr. Quin.”
, “Have you!—did you see any of the 
people at Dunraven .besides this young 

■) ‘ " - ~
"1 sax* his mother, sir: She is a nurse 

there, end has been tn the family for 
years, 1 am told."-

Perry was silent à moment Then he 
spoke again.

“Have you heard any furthrer threats 
among the men here since the arrest of 
SergtT Lpery!”

G Wynne hesitated, coloring painfully:
“It is something I hate to speak of, sir.

The talk hai not alarmed me in the

“I know that, sergeant All the same 
we want to prevent a recurrence of that 
performance, and it was that mainly 
that brought roe over here. I saw some 

’ men stealing out of M troop’s quarters 
awhile ago. And tost them in the dark
ness. 1 thought they might be coming 
over here, and—got here first”

Gwynne’s face lighted up. 
him to knoW his officers ■ 
lookout for his safety. v -J 

“l have heard nothing, sir. The men 
would hardly he apt to speak to me on 
the subject, since the affair of the other 
night What 1 fear is simply this—that 
there is an element here In the regiment 
that is determined to get down there to 
the ranch and have satisfaction for the 
assault that was made on ypu and your 

a moment to listen for the party They need horses to order to get 
there and back between midnight and 
reveille, and are doubtless hatching some 
plap. They failed here; now they may 
try the stables of some other troop or the 
quartermaster’s. Shall I Warn the sen
try that there are prowlers- out to
night?"

“Not yet. They will hardly make the 
attempt while your light is bunting here.
What Pm concerned about just now is 
this; We.all know that there Is dee 
sympathy for Leary in the commanc 
and it is not Improbable that among the 
Irishmen there is corresponding feeling 
against you. I don’t like your bring 
here alone just new, for they know you 
are almost the only witness against 
him." ' ■■ÉéiiiitairifiÉeSsÉsaiili^^^B

the picture in vonr

person ever was. 
, I rub my hands oAer 
scratch once in a 

Be. I am all well, 
t years, and it got to 

to me. I thank

CHAPTER XVL

BEST!t 1
/I

ijiftI
around the veranda until 

l o’clock, then sought his room. He was 
stUl too excited to sleep, and It seemed 
An Interminable time before he dozed off. 
Then it seemed as though he could not 
have been in dreamland five minutée be
fore a hand was laid upon his shoulder, 
shaking him vigorously, and a voice he 
well knew was exclaiming, in low but 
forcible tones:

“ Wake, lieutenant, wake l Every 
horse is gone from the quartermaster’s 
corral There must be twenty men gone 
down the valley I’ve Nolan here jor 
you at the gate.'

In tail minutes Lieut. Perry and Sergt 
G Wynne were riding neck and neck out 
over the eastern prairie—out towards 
the paling orient stars and the faintly 
gleaming" sky—before them, several 
miles away, the dark and threatened 
walls of Dunraven. behind them- the 
stir and excitement and bustle conse
quent upon a night alarm. The colonel 
roused by .Perry with the news, had or
dered the instant sounding of the assem
bly, and the garrison was tumbling out 
for roll call
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Perry. Ahl 
Readyr he

“Ail ready. Mother says carry the 
gentleman right in. She Wants you to 
come too,” he added, in a lower tone, to 

Qwytuie, but the latter’made nds

■/
f

m
Sergt.
reply.ATE that night Mr. Per

ry left his quarters and 
Strolled out on the walk 
that bounded the parade 
He could not sleep; he 
Was feverishly impatient 

tar gw coming of another day, thartw
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am
might start forth on his ride to Duma- 
ven. A “spin" around the parade or out 
on the starlit prairie might soothe bis 
nerves and enable him to sleep 

’ All lights were ont in the quadrangle, 
save thoee at the guard house. Even at 
Belknap’s quarters, where the veranda 
had been thronged with officers and la
dies only an hour before, all was now si
lence and darkness. Unwilling tp attract 
attention by tramping up and down on 
die board walk, he crossed the road and 
went out on the broad level of the pa
rade, but took care so to direct his steps 
as not to come within hailing distance of 
the guard house. It would be'awkward 
work explaining the situation to the ser
geant of. the guard in 
were to see or hearand challenge him.

He edged well over to his left as he 
walked, And so it happened that he found, 
-himself, after a while, opposite the 
northeast entrance to the post, and close 
to the road on which stood the commis
sary and quartermaster storehouses 
There was a sentry posted hero, too, and 
it would not do to be challenged by him 
any more than by “Number Gtie.* 

Stopping
sentry’s footfall. Perry’s ear was at
tracted by the sound of a door slowly 
and cautiously opened. It was some 
little time before he could tell from 
which one of the neighboring buildings, 
looming there to the darkness, the sound 
proceeded. Then he heard muffled foot
steps and a whispered consultation not 
far away, and hurrying on tiptoe in the 
direction of the sound he presently 
caught sight of two or three shadowy 
forms moving ndHfiêesly along the 
porch of the company quarters nearest 
him Stryker’s troop, that to-which he 
belonged, was quartered Sown beyond
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X
T THE head of a score 
of his own men. Capt. 
Stryker rode forth 
some

iv iREGILATK8
THEThe Celebrated Freneh Care,

APHRODITIME
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w pesmvt P*8
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? Ik

nervous
4^.

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
^WJ., ____ fifteen ‘Minutes

later. His orders from CoL Brainard 
were to go to Dunraven, and, if he found 
the marauders there, to arrest the entire 
party jand bring them back to the post 
From all that could be learned from hur
ried questioning of the santries and the a$400P!ANO FOR 50c. 
dazed, half drunken sergeant of theO<n> To lncrea5e the circulation of the ** Home 
ral. the troopers engaged ID the raid Fascinator," it» proprietor will adopt a new and 
must have selected a tip» when the sen-
try was walking towards the south end prauntx ,.,T .
of his post to lift one of their number
over the wall of 'the inclosure in which trated journal, six months on trial, and with 
were kept the wagons and ambulances.
This man had unbarred from within the »e(mre»gtZe payer for one iarSutiro .ub- 
g* leadingeastward to the tntil^down «rip^on

^^Ihave thought of tiut, sir,” answered ^ ^ ^MonT ISLy SSffiBSVSS
&eÆe ^^ou.W^en^ that “the boys” had left a Ltle with
tna, lows uxe protection. 1 ne captain which he and his assistant Itod 1» aaanred ot thentmœt falmeea
has spoken of the matter to me, and he . , . , . . , cr~ Among the more valuable present» to be
agreed, sir that it would do more harm emptied before turning In, and so it hap- sw»y are. Tvo Nordhetmti- Upright
agreed, sir, teat it oma ao more arm ^ that, unheard and unseen, the Brand piano», too listed at *1-100 -, Two w. 
than good. There is one thing I would P*"'" . _ith. W. Kimball Ùprlght Grand Cabinet Organ.,

“Ilmrea Uttte packetfoontaimug some had also taken six mule, as “mounto" 
papers and a^t oriwo, “w3 f^086who tod

shadows of which he was to pursitit, ti like very much to have kept safely, and. men- apparently, were in the -pSuto pm“t«&P“aoŸ-
was Simply impossible to teU which & if anything should haroen to me, to ^ ^ Number Three Tea Spoon», ae.,a«^r
rection they had taken. They had van- have you, sir, and Capt. Stryker open it, |™/d hoof towards the val
ished from the face of the earth and and-the letters there will explain every- ^hout half past 3 rifiock, but thought TwentV ThouSdtld Do/ldrS
were loet in the deeper gloom that hung thing that isto be done.” It w»«tiy some of the ponies belongtag ' Wenly ' nousa"a uouars.
about the scattered array ofwooden “Certainly. I will take care of It for “ the ^ e gcouts. There was one
buildings—store housee, fuel sheds and you-if not too valuable.” oomfort-the men had taken no firearms
cook sneds-at the rear of the poet “I would rather know it was with yon, them. for a hurried inspection of

Had it been h& own troop he could sir, than-stow it in the quartermaster’s ^ company quarters showed timtthe 
have roused the first»sergeant and order- safe,” was Gwynne’s answer, as he ^b^ee Were all in their racks and the
sd a “check" roU call as a means of de- opened a tittle wood» chest at the foot their cases Some of the
terminmg at once who the night prowl- qf his bunk, and, after rummaging a men might have small caliber pistols of 
ere might be: but Capt. Wayne had his moment, drew forth a paroel tipd and but the government ara» had
peculiarities, and one of them was an sealed. This be handed to the lieutenant. been disturbed Half the party at
unalterable and deeply rooted objection “Now I will go back and notify the must have Mden baretock and
to any interference on the part of other officer of the guard <rf what I have .V ^ watering bridles for their 
officers in the management of hia men. meen," said Perry; “and I want Nolan, -fiiey were 8indeed “spotting for-
Perry's first thought, too; was the ria. saddled, over at myqjiaitetB right after a flht - the result of the roll call 
hire and Sergt Gwynne. Wme they morning stables. Wtil you see to it?" ghowed that tlie missing troopers were
meditating another foray, and had the “I will, sir. and thank you for your “J uShtnen and some of the test and
feeling spread outside thetoown cran- Undntes.” moet popular men m the command
pany! No time was te be lost He turn- AM was darkne», all silence and peace whatever their "plan, thought Stryker
ed his face eastward to where the dark as Perry ^retraced his steps and went ^ he trotted ,low^ to the Monee. it was 
outlines of the stablw could be dimly back to the garrison, carrying the little . ., ., , h ,hj ,ime. jtwak
traced against the sky, and hastened, packet in hfe and. He went direct to C A o
stumbling at times over stray tin cans the guard house, and found Mr. Graham overtaken by■»> ««y «« “ iSsa’StTsresass
rrsarh.n.'siszL,™ office, dü» d,,,. todroarlj gfg, i||»»‘,ri„SilSf«^M 
nal charge ofthe entire line was slowly broke my neck in hurrymg out here. ^ while the trovers mamtatoed 
pacmg his post; Perry could eee his form. But Perry’s brief recital of the fact fhHiryBteadT tro, A ni,e ib,n
dimly outlined, as he breasted the slope, that he had seen some men stealing-out the dim light of early morning
and it determined him to keep <m in tip of theguartera of M troop in thdr stock-
hollow until he got to a point opposite ing feet or moccasins put an end to Ora shadowl^L.ms m",limted men ou the 
the stables of hia own troop. If there ham’s complaints Hastily summoning ^^  ̂" ànd dZto 
was to be any devUmentit might be well the sergeant of the guard, he started out ^^e » ti.rir wtTriè? 
to see whether this soldier, too, would to make the rounds of his sentries, while tlieff were aueediiv runtfown and 
turn out to be in league with the Parry carried his packet home, locked it  ̂ „T( W Do“o
spirators. Listening mtentiy as hehur- m hie desk, and then returned to the v.P an<) r)onovKn-B faee waB white and 
ned along, but hearing nothing, Peryy veranda to await developments. his manner agitated. Bidding him ride

found himself at the pathway lead- Sergt Gwynne, meantime, having aloDe8ide „ 3,ev pUsheil ahead towards 
mg to his own domain, and the next tightod hto young office, to the stable
mmute was gazing in surprise at a light door, stood there a few moments, look- . , takeu place, and the corporal
bunting dimly in the window ot the lit- tag-over the silent garrison and IMenlne ^ju^pt to equivocate

pepsb. Liver Complaint 
H Scrofula, andall Broken

f Down Conditions of the 
] ^System.

Watford. Ont.
: My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely bvoken down.
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction*, Before she had * 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.

UNPARALLELED? mY GIVEN, THAT 
intend mak- 
ommissionerChiet"o 

or permission topur- 
ecribod tract of land 
rnnel. Coast Distric" : 
e section 23, Town- 

north 80 chains, 
mains more or less to 
rk Channel, thence 
ing the coast line to 
irj* post of land ap- 
igham & Son, thence 
bains to the point of 
H said tract of land is 
», more or less.
I PIERCY.
)’K A. PAULINE.
5, 1890.

|
iwn Pains

eiq..
«
of Power, w ■
premature old a«sand Insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

WMrTEN GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effhetod. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphrodthne. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APH80 MEDICINE CO.
eSrtland, oeC

Mrs. HoppeAon.

i/• > 3DR. JORDAITS
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Mark et st., San Francisco.
O AND LEARN HOW TO 

■wlx. \ \JT avoid disease, and how 
32k. w, wonderfully you are made. 

L wvVr mL Consultation and treatment, 
Kl 1 Vw personally or by letter, on 
v\ | *V weakness and all diseases of 

% 8 men. «"Send for Book. 
Private office. 211 Geary street mWMwW

fy6
A?ten that I ini end to 

n. Chief Commis- 
to purchase the 

f land situate in 
g at a point 

Harbour (NV W. 
ihence west 240 

160 chairs, 
south 240, chains, 

, thence north 80 
ains, thence north 
80 chains, thence 

ce west 80 chains, 
to the point of com* 
f 8,320 acres, more

t o

WESTERN

BOLD BT
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Viotoria.

Box 27. I

TO WEAK MEN
FOR MEN ONLY I Iss&ggHjf
gsgsaasasssss see®UUnt ind HIND, and ALL TROUBLES StSL Address, Prof. F. C- teUita.
^hI®H^ieS&MZ
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT—
Benefit* in a fay. Men testify from 47 
States, Tf rritories, and k^MteCountries.You can write them. BookTfall explana 
tion, and proofs mailed teeftted) free.
Addreee ERIE MEDICAL COi BUFFALO, N Y

:«
Besides thousands of other presents valued atH. SAUNDERS 

f7-2m

fBY GIVEN THAT 
application in sixty 
gnissioner of Lands 
ion to purchase one 
feres of land situate 
Mît. B. C., and par- 
Ifollows: Commono- 
reet line of land ap- 
Tilton; forty chains 
rest corner of said 
1, thence west forty 
prty chains, thence 
te north forty chains
ind this 28th day of
CO. K. STOCKER

We have placed our Pianos and Organs 
on Exhibition at Nomheimer’a Music Store 
Furniture at Fee & Martin’s, St. James street. 
Silverware, etc^ at the “Home Fascinator ” 
Office, 214 St James street.

In addition to this a
The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test,

Memory. Dizziness, and all diseases 
caused -by ignorance when young.

Six boxes will cure when tfk 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, /KBt 
,1 ; 6 boxes, 15. by mail JÿgB

EU EKA CHEMICAL CO., *raœ

4^ Spécial Offer
ti nmde to have yon subscribe early. To every 
twentieth person of the first five hundred 
subscribers sending one dollar for a yearly 
subscription will be given an exqutsiU solid 
gold hunting cate ladis watch.
'Ample time is allowed for letters from distant 

of the United States or Canada to reach 
Home F. stfnator,** so all have an equal 

chance. If you do not re.-eivo a watch, you 
■till have two numbered-Coupons which entitle 
you to two of the premiums an<l one of the 
best publications ot the day. Recollect yon 
reoeiwfull value in the paper alone, which is 
worth double the subscription price. It ie 
replete with excellent serial stories, sketches, 
essays, poems, household receipts, a ladies 
fashion, and fancy work department (Illustra
ted), etc., etc. •

Thera are people who question an offer of 
this kind. We have heard from them. An 
intelligent person can comprehend the id#a at 
aglance. 60,000 new subscribers are figured on 
for thé year, that means $00,000. So large a 
circulation rouit» in a heavy revenue from 
advertisements. Then too the premiums a? c 
secured in great quantities at the lowest each 
prides direct from the manufacturers, and 
almostpaid for by advertisement*!»the paper. 
Now figure it out yourse'f, and It will be 
perceived tin. two are not at,a ices and at the 
Basse time it places the “Home Fascinator” 
in the best homes of this country. Subscribe 
atones so as to gain the benefit of Hun nodal 
offer even if you do not succeed in thfa you 
obtain the p iper, and will surely get some 
valuable pros nfc: u ' i;.,u ; •-

Address “The Home Fascinator."
•X Ko. 214 St Jam#street, Montreal, Qua.

myl4-eod&w lyr

PENNYROYAL wafers.
Prescription cf .a physican who baa had a 
life Jong experience in treating female

for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggist», 81 per

Lanulet ft Co.,Agento.

n.BY GIVEN THAT 
b I intend to apply to 
Bef Commissioner of 
purchase ihe follow- 
plct, viz: Commenc- 
torner post of lot 39, 
K Ato^son' Todd & 
It 40 chains; thence

pSWSSBt

P-H. BARNARD.

BEFORK.
Dktroi r, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY&CO., Victoria,B.C.
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BY GIVEN THAT 
r to the Chief Com- 
,0.0l!ksto purchase 
fln -\ew Westmin- 

follows : com- 
» the south side of 
m chains from out-" 

; thence west 40 
{chains; thence east 
following the shore 
[Place of ooramence- 

D HUMBIRD. 
»ril. 1890. ap3-w-3ra
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Lat the north end of
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apll-lin-vf
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